Familial cryptic translocation with del 4q34-->qter and dup 12pter-->p13 in sibs with tracheal stenosis: clinical, classical and molecular cytogenetic studies and CGH analyses from archival placental tissues evidencing tertiary trisomy 4 in one abortion specimen.
We report on two retarded half-sibs of different sex and seemingly normal karyotype who had the same syndrome of minor anomalies, heart defect and a distal tracheal stenosis, and who shared a healthy mother. These findings raised suspicions of a cryptic chromosome translocation. A translocation t(4;12)(q34;p13), balanced in the mother and unbalanced in the sibs with loss of terminal 4q and gain of terminal 12p regions, was verified by FISH using whole chromosome painting, subtelomeric and YAC probes. Clinical features could be explained by partial monosomy 4q and partial trisomy 12p. Tracheal stenosis was interpreted as a consequence of the same developmental disturbance leading to esophageal atresia and tracheo-esophageal fistula. It was attributed to the 4q deletion in which esophageal atresia as also respiratory difficulties and airway obstructions had been described. Paraffin-embedded placental tissues were available from three of the five abortions of the mother allowing DNA extraction and comparative genome hybridization (CGH). Two of the abortion specimens had the same der(4)t(4;12)(q34;p13) unbalanced translocation as identified in the sibs. In the third abortion specimen, suspicious of triploidy because of partial hydatidiform mole, CGH uncovered a tertiary trisomy 4 resulting from a 3:1 segregation of the translocation chromosomes and their homologs during maternal meiosis I. Differences in CGH results using DNA generated directly or after DOP-PCR were explained by DNA fragmentation in paraffin-embedded tissues and unequal amplification. Am. J. Med. Genet. 94:271-280, 2000.